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   I was told the “first year” would be the   hardest.  I 

set my sights on surviving through the first            

anniversary of Ross’ death, telling myself that it 

would be all downhill from there.  If I could just 

keep going long enough to scale that summit! 

   Everyone talked about that “path of grief” being 

full of ups and downs, hills and valleys.  “You can’t 

go around it; you HAVE to go through it!”  I was   

surprised to find that my path was occasionally 

littered with small  remains of Ross’ life-a power 

ranger, the Lion King, a box of Raisin Bran.  It hurt 

when I stumbled upon them, but I picked them up 

and cherished them, carrying them on my way.  

   I was also told that my husband and I would not 

walk the same path.  We started out fine, trudging 

through the woods, holding hands, telling ourselves 

that we’d spent 6 years  together, we’d be just fine.  

His path slowly led away from mine, but seemed to 

run parallel for a time.  I’d catch a glimpse of him in 

the woods every once in a while. 

   Then came that fateful First Anniversary.  I scaled 

that mountain!  I sat on top of the enormous peak, 

congratulating myself on a job well-done.  I sat 

there all alone with my pile of Mickey Mouse 

clothes, little cars, and well-meaning friends.  I had 

done it!  It was incredibly hard work, insurmount-

able at times, but here I was-still alive, without my 

child! 

 

   Without my child.  I felt my heart grow cold as 

I surveyed the path ahead:  the rest of my life.  

The terrain was just as treacherous as the past 

12 months!  I guess I expected it to be sunlit 

fields of flowers from then on.  After all, every-

one had said, “Just get through that first year.”   

I didn’t know I had to do this forever! 

   I sat on that peak for quite some time.  I 

yelled at God for a while, I hugged all my son’s 

treasures that I’d carried with me (his precious 

memory warming my cold heart), and I 

searched for any other movement in the valley 

below.  In the distance, I could see other peaks 

along my path, some perhaps as tall as the one 

upon which I sat.  I also began to see a tiny 

clearing where the sun was shining.  As my 

tears slowed, I noticed other paths winding 

through the landscape-hundreds of them-each 

belonging to a different parent. 

   I carefully packed my treasures in my heart, 

storing them with care so that none would 

break, and started running downhill, headlong 

into the second year of forever. 

     

    

LIFE IS A SIMPLE WALK IN THE WOODS 

By:  Peg Rosar-Thompson 

Loving lifted from BPA-Springfield & Central, IL  
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NOTE that the following has no effect 
on our newsletter.  It’s about the   
website only.  

The Board voted to eliminate the 
“Meet Our Children” page from the 
BPUSAStL website.  The reason is, 
“that for safety reasons, given that   
anyone can view websites, and the 
times we are in, we are going to cease        
advertising our children’s photos and              
information at this time.” Actions are 
in the process.   

In the spirit of the Board reasoning 
and subsequent vote for elimination 
of our children’s photos from our 
website, we need to address sections 
within “Honor Your Child,” and         
remove “Sponsor our webpage” and 
“Include your child in our Virtual    
Memorial,” since these contain our 
children’s photos and these                
opportunities are no longer available. 
Recommend removal of this page and 
substitute with the following:  

Honor Your Child  

The St. Louis Chapter of BPUSA offers 
an opportunity to honor our               
children.  If you would like to have 
your child’s photo in the future issues, 
please contact our newsletter editor 
[snowwhite6591@gmail.com] for      
details.  

 

Given the ongoing and         
uncertain COVID                   

restrictions, BPUSAStL will 
review the possibility of 
hosting our annual trivia        

fundraiser not earlier than 
spring 2022.   

 
We will continue to  

provide  
information via  

future newsletters. 
 

 
 
 



 

 

FOR YOUR LOVE GIFTS 

In Loving Memory of 
Rosie Umhoefer 

April 24, 1983—July 03, 2003 
Writing by: Rosie’s Mom -Rosann Umhoefer,BPUSAStL-St. Peters Group.    

In Loving Memory of 
Julie Ann Bardle 
June 26, 1980 — 

February 07, 2013 

Julie, forever 32.  We miss your     

giggles and your hugs.  I love you 

tons and tons! 

                                         Love, Mom 

There it is, that shiny bright ray 

that sneaks between the blinds 

and tells me to start my day. 
 

It is spring calling out to me 

skies lit up in blue, clouds puffy and pure 

such a backdrop to eagerly see. 
 

There amidst the very damp brown 

stubs of daffodil in green and yellow 

such a pleasant sight against the winter ground. 
 

Protruding pink buds on my magnolia 

And the subtle lilac seem to yell at me 

here we come—we told ‘ya. 
 

Our plans start to shift gear 

for the sun is lingering longer 

as the signs point to spring being here. 
 

While I relax and take it all in 

I wonder how, from above, my Rosie views 

the new season about to begin. 

 Love, Mom 



 

 

I am not sure if you know who Mitch Carmody 
is, but for many years he was one of the most 
known and sought-after speakers in the world 
of bereaved parents, having given his life to 

those who are grieving, after the loss of his nine-year-old son, over 30 years ago. (He has 
since retired from all the traveling and speaking.) 
 
When Mitch was getting ready to move (part of his retirement), he posted a video. The only 
way I can describe it is that he allowed people to enter a sacred moment in time for him and 
his wife. They had just signed the papers to sell their farm they have lived on for over two   
decades, and were moving to another state (here in Wisconsin, as a matter-of-fact). Together, 
they decided it was time…after 30 years of still having many of their son Kelly’s possessions in 
a large trunk, they pulled out a few items and then burned the entire trunk with most of the 
items still inside (which included the blanket he died in and all of the condolence cards         
received) instead of taking all these mementos with them. 
 
It made me so thankful to have people ahead of us like this. Those who are willing to let us 
know that it is okay if you still have your child’s room the same way, years later. That it is      
normal to hang on to as much as we can of our child who is no longer with us on earth for 
years and years and years. That there is no timeline, no right or wrong way to grieve and     
remember our children. 
 
And that no matter what we save or don’t save of the items that belonged to our children, or if 
we move away from the cemetery our child is buried in, that we will ALWAYS carry our children 
deeply in our hearts. Nothing will ever be able to change that. 
 
So, I just want to assure you that your heart will tell you when (or if) it is time to enter into this 
same kind of sacred moment. And to also assure you that when it comes (and I understand 
that sometimes that decision is made for us, such as moving and having to pack up their bed-
room, or start giving away their things to make room for a growing family) that it does not mean 
you are moving on without your son or daughter, or that you are leaving your child behind. It 
just means you are stepping into another level of healing, because you know, that you know, 
that you know your child is still with you, and the physical mementos are not as needed as they 
were before. 

In grief we stand on the edge of darkness, at 
times afraid to take that next step…having faith is 
knowing that we shall find something firm to stand 
on to, or we will be taught how to fly…We live in 
one sphere of existence, our loved ones who have 
died in another but with faith, the desire and     
undying love we can connect at the seam where 
our worlds meet. Dreams may die, but their spirit 
does not, nor does their memory. 

We substantiate our loved one’s life, by how we 
live ours.     

Mitch Carmody 

 

Laura Diehl 

www.gpshope.org 
 

You can also sign up at 

the above website for 

weekly emails. 



 

 



 

 

BPUSA is currently planning 

an in-person gathering August 

6-8, 2021.  As always, please   

refer to the BPA National    

website for updates. 



 

 

IN LOVING 

MEMORY 

Matthew Wiese 

1991  -  2013 

Continued on page 8 
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I Feel So Empty! 
Written by Clara Hinton   |  Feb 09, 2002 

If a mother is asked to describe what it feels like to lose a child, she will undoubtedly use the 
word empty. Empty. Void of all feelings. A mother’s arms feel empty. Her heart feels like there 
is a big space that needs to be filled. Her days that were so full of activities now are quiet and 
without meaning. Child loss is an empty feeling comparable to nothing else. 
 
A mother experiences two types of emptiness when a child dies. There is the physical         
emptiness—the void left behind when a mother can no longer cradle her child in her arms. 
There is an empty feeling when a mother longs to touch her child’s hair, hug her child, and hold 
the child’s hand while walking through the park. There is that gnawing feeling that one gets 
when you miss somebody and long to just be in his or her presence. 
 
This is a very physical emptiness being described. A mother has very physical ties with her 
child almost from the time of conception. She felt a strong physical bond to the child in the 
sense that she and the child were one for several months. Following the birth of a child, a 
mother’s physical bond to the child continues. So, it is only natural for a mother to describe   
herself as empty when her child is no longer with her. When a child dies, in a very real sense, 
part of a mother dies, too. The feeling a mother has is often described as having a hole right in 
the very center of the heart. 
 
A mother also experiences an emotional emptiness that is different from anybody else’s type of 
feeling of loss. Mothers talk to their babies during pregnancy. They dream constantly about 
things such as hearing their baby’s first sound, seeing the 
child’s first haircut, going to the first day of school together, 
and that all-important occasion of losing the very first tooth. 
Mothers even daydream about the child’s wedding day 
while the baby is still tucked snugly in the womb. The     
emotional ties are strong well before the child is born! 
 
It takes a very long time for the empty, hole in the heart   
feeling to begin to leave. What helps? At first, when the pain 
is very raw, it feels like life is so empty you will never want 
to move on. However, little by little, you will begin to gain a 
new appreciation for the little blessings in life. A sunrise may 
seem very spectacular to you! 
 
One of the most helpful things a mother can do to aid emotional healing from child loss is to 
take a daily walk. You will probably have to force yourself to do this for the first several weeks 
following the death of your child, but soon you will look forward to this time. Walking gets your 
body moving and produces endorphins, the body’s natural way of helping to ward off             
depression. Walking aids circulation, increases oxygen intake, and help you to relieve stress, 
as well as provides a natural sleeping aid. Walking is nature’s built in mood enhancer. It sounds 
almost too good to be true, but walking truly is an aid in this journey we call grief. 
 
When will the empty feeling go away? Nobody can tell you that because grief is different for 
every person. However, taking a 30-minute daily walk is a positive first step in getting you on 
the road to grief recovery. It is now a proven medical fact—walking does help! By walking just 
30 minutes every day, you will be assured that before many weeks, you will begin to see the 
world in a new and different light. Walking will enable you grief time—time to think, cry, sort out 
your feelings, and to begin thinking about life once again. You will never forget that your child 
has died, but the pain will become bearable over time, allowing you to enjoy life again.  



 

 

When Fatherhood is Snatched Away 
Written by Clara Hinton   |  May 20, 2010 

Ask any man what is going on in his life and he will immediately talk about two things: his job, 
and his children. Those are the two main identifiers in the life of a man. Men are less open to 
talking about the small, detailed items of everyday life that  women love to talk about. But, they 
can talk forever about their jobs and their kids. Those are the things that make men tick! 
 
When a child dies, fathers often grieve in ways that are worlds apart from the way mothers 
grieve. Mothers will openly cry bitter tears. They will seek out others to talk to about the heart-
ache being felt. Mothers will often wear their emotions on the outside allowing others to see 
and hear their pain, hoping that there will be a circle of family and friends that will stay nearby 
to help during this awful time of loneliness. 
 
Fathers, on the other hand, will often turn inward with their pain when fatherhood has been 

snatched away. Changes will  occur that are subtler than with a 
grieving mother. Fathers will lose that enthusiasm they once had 
of their “bragging rights” of being a father. What greater          
accomplishment is there to a man than to be successful in his 
business, and more so to be successful in his role as a           
father? To have that role suddenly taken away is a blow to the 
heart of a father that is devastating and leaves lasting imprints of 
pain upon the heart of a father. 
 
When a child dies, a father will often feel like he is a complete 
failure for not being able to prevent the unthinkable. He not only 
feels like he has failed his family, but most important of all, he 
feels as though he has failed his child that has been taken away 
by death. 
 

When fatherhood is snatched away, changes occur in men that are often misunderstood. Men 
will often stop talking about the “father” part of their lives and act as though it never existed. 
Talking about lost dreams of days ahead with his child are too painful, and remembering times 
past of warm walks in the park, trips to the store, or drives in the car together are too hard to 
even think about. No more soccer games. No more coaching his son’s little league team. No 
more working long hours on the tedious details of his little girl’s dollhouse. When a child dies, 
a large part of a man’s identity is suddenly taken away and he is left wandering through a 
heavy fog not knowing who he is any more. 
 
How can a father get through this loss of his identity as a father? He needs gentle and       
constant reminders that he will always be a father – even if his child is no longer physically 
here. That’s a hard concept to accept soon after the death of a child, but in time it begins to 
make more sense. Fatherhood can never be taken away! That is a title that will be worn by a 
father forevermore and he needs reassurance of that! 
 
Fathers need space and time to readjust their thinking. Women are by nature more verbal, so 
it is often difficult for a man to explain his feelings to his wife or others when a child dies. Men 
can often work through this part of grief by building something in memory of his child – a     
garden, a memorial bench, a special display case in the home that holds photos, and other       
treasures of times spent together as a family, and especially as father and child. Lastly,       
remember that you are never alone in this walk! Every step taken is a step closer in this      
journey of grief to healing!  



 

 

Dear Grievers, 
 
There are those who do not know and who cannot know this deep pain.  
 
They are afraid of it. 
 
They may tell you to ‘move on’. 
 
They may tell you its not ‘normal’ to grieve this long. 
 
They may tell you it’s part of ‘God’s plan’. 
 
Your shattering makes them uneasy. Vulnerable. 
 
Some may avoid you, others may pity you. But this is your grief. 
 
No one else’s. Yours. 
 
You have earned every single tear you shed. 
 
Your emotions are yours, even on days you'd wish them gone. 
 
Don’t let anyone take grief from you. 
 
Through the grief – and the love – hold your head high, even when you are suffering most. 
Perhaps, especially, when you are suffering most. 
 
Surround yourself with loving others. 
 
Give yourself time to feel. 
 
Because grief work is not for the faint of heart. 
 
And one day, suffering endured will become compassion expressed. 
 
 
- Dr. Joanne Cacciatore 
Posted originally in January of 2015 
If you need help, or resources, or support, visit: www.SelahCarefarm.com www.MISSFoundation.org 
www.CenterForLossAndTrauma.com https://wisdomexperience.org/bearing-the-unbearable/ 
Compassionate Bereavement Care Provider Certification The art of grief counseling informed by science 
www.certificate.missfoundation.org/ 

 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.SelahCarefarm.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2Ru2SnmazvM8FlQ7IR94Ad5OvwVqo50J-54fsmeYWlHsPbLgxa3JJvZoE&h=AT1vao6TfIvXOq5PL7lB4PLtg17q_DamUQFXA_Imx29HSiZfF_Uhg2Hg5oZAuIMr41lXqZf-8tEWWYqAB-vZ-5BQ92Qw0RIukWOQ7uGFX9UeejArRrl
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.MISSFoundation.org%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR13WGy4YoCAm1Whrb3mczcYVkVDRfq40-CbiOv5p0pIu5dc8WCJXMY6e5c&h=AT1rWwYW-ADsRAjypag_NfTP26xUVnxGuER2cEogc7Xj45xDO8xa31er5lye_sTdNIC6RsoyolqBSJ0OrMj5I3G5IYAxooLmyX-von5uWQDdhDkQCr
http://www.centerforlossandtrauma.com/?fbclid=IwAR3C9cU9B1JSl63NlVOdMH8uuv4c4E3z7UJ8vuNUVlxbFLjyuZvR2LHy7gU
https://wisdomexperience.org/bearing-the-unbearable/?fbclid=IwAR3OPbgpe7hNxS1S6sMgd7vPUg0Lip_wbBiVQEmoSO3JDELELMfozdht0Ds
http://www.certificate.missfoundation.org/?fbclid=IwAR1w0coQ4-ekf_4LzFLN3PwpOaDn-QAiU-7CsjN6GejvIVUOYqhmLlDSryQ


 

 

 

What Is Normal? 

 

 
Following a loss, well-meaning friends and family members have often said, “I wish that he/she 
would act normal again. It’s been so long since we’ve had any fun together. I can’t wait until the 
old person returns.” Unfortunately, what most people don’t understand is that life will never, ever 
again be the same for the parents who have lost a child. The fact is that the parents often realize 
early on, “I forget how to feel normal! I don’t even know what normal is anymore!” 
 
When a child dies, no matter what the surrounding circumstances, life as was once known, is 
turned upside down for a while. Nothing makes much sense. The things that kept life so busy   
before the death of the child don’t matter anymore. Who cares if the laundry is clean? Who      
worries about keeping the garage neat? Why bother to think about buying groceries? Food has 
lost its taste, and there is no energy to cook a meal. For a long time following the death of a child, 
life seems void and meaningless. Friends and family members find this part of grief particularly 
disturbing. Others are ready to move forward in life, taking on the mundane routines of living once 
again. For the parent, though, life will never be viewed quite the same again. 
 
Normal takes on a new meaning to parents who have had a child die. Things such a fine china, 
fancy furniture, and collectible knick-knacks don’t mean anything. It is of no interest to discuss the 
make and model of the car you are driving. What matters is finding some way to help you get 
through this time of acceptance and healing. 
 
There is no set of rules for normal living following the loss of a child. Some people would prefer 
there to be a book of rules. It would make life a lot easier for everyone to have special grief guide-
lines to follow. Instead, we must learn to accept as normal whatever anyone chooses as his/her 
way of working through the particular grief of the day. We must each remember that grief is      
individual, and grief will touch every person just a little bit differently. 
 
Tears. Anger. Frustration. Excessive talking. No talking. Working longer hours. All are normal 
ways to work through the tremendously difficult emotional swings of child loss. A parent will often 
think that he/she will never again resume normal living. In a sense, that is correct. Life will never 
again be the same because losing a child changes the way a parent views life. Grief never 
leaves. It becomes more gentle, but it never completely goes away. 
 
All of this is not to say that life will never be joyful again. Joy will return, but probably in different 
ways than you experienced joy before the death of your child. Priorities in life will change. Small 
things will carry great meaning. A flower will take on the look of a miracle. The blue sky will give a 
feeling of renewed hope and inspiration. Somewhere deep down inside you will know that your 
new “normal” is a more simplistic, more abundant way of viewing life. 
 
If you are feeling like you have forgotten what normal is since your child died, you are not alone. 
Every parent who has experienced child loss goes through a time of questioning. Following the 
questioning, though, is a renewed sense of self and a new perspective of life. Grief never leaves, 
and you’ll never feel like your old normal self again. But, you will feel hope and joy as you        
continue on in your journey of healing from the deep, life-changing grief of child loss. 

www.silentgrief.com   Written by Clara Hinton   |  Jan 27, 2003 



 

 

 

***Call for meeting status*** 

GROUP MEETINGS MEETING LOCATION 
All are currently on pause pend-

ing COVID restrictions 

FACILITATOR(S) DAY TIME 

St. Peters / St. Charles, 

MO 

Knights of Columbus Hall 
5701 Hwy N 
St. Charles, MO  63304 

Mike & Jeanne Francisco 

636.947.9403 

 

1st Thursday  - Please 

contact facilitators 

for meeting status 

7:00pm 

 

St. Peters / St. Charles, 

MO—Siblings Facilitator 

Same as above Samantha Schaefer 

636.293.1099 

Same as above 7:00pm 

West County, MO Shaare Emeth  
11645 Ladue (Ballas & Ladue) 
St. Louis, MO  63141 
Library  -   

Jacque Glaeser  636.236.5103 
jlynn63021@yahoo.com 
Co-Facilitator:  Kim Wiese 
314.956.3047 

4th Tuesday  -  This 
location is still closed 

pending COVID     
restrictions 

7:00pm 

BUSINESS  /  FACILITATORS MEETINGS LOCATION TIME DATE 

ALL MEMBERS ARE WELCOME! 

CONTACT:   Chuck Digney 

                      267.229.8338 

BJC Hospital St. Peters 
10 Hospital Drive 
Room A/B 
St. Peter, MO  63376 
Meetings are on Pause 

 9:00 AM 

 

Contact Chuck 
Digney.   Meeting 
dates vary depending 
upon unforeseen 
events. 

Representation in Lieu of Meetings Contact  Phone 

               Bowling Green, MO 
               Tri-County, MO  
               Troy, MO 

OPEN ARMS Parents Left Behind 

  Bill & Vicki Lagemann 
  Brenda Wilson 
  Cindy Morris 
  Kathy Dunn (kathydunn333@yahoo.com) 

 573.242.3632 
573.438.4559 
314.954.1810 
314.807.5798 

W 
e 
l 
c 
o 
m 
e 
 

SPECIALIZED  

MEETINGS 

MEETING LOCATIONS 
All may be on pause pending 
COVID restrictions—phone 

facilitators 

FACILITATOR(S) /        
CONTACT(S) 

DAY TIME 

GRASP:  Grief Relief After 
Substance Passing 

Concordia Lutheran Church 
505 S. Kirkwood Road 
Kirkwood, MO  63122 

Mary Ann Lemonds 
314.330.7586 
grasp.stl@gmail.com 

Sundays 5:00 pm 

Life Crisis Center 

Survivors of Suicide 

9355 Olive Blvd. 
St. Louis, MO  63132 

314.647.3100 Wednesdays 7:00 pm 

PALS:  Parents affected by 
the loss of a child to suicide 

St. Luke’s Hospital   
(Hwy 141 & 40) 
St. Louis, MO  63017 

Linda Fehrmann 

314.853.7925 

4th Saturday 10:30 am 

Parents of Murdered     
Children 

St. Alexius Hospital 
3933 S. Broadway 
St. Louis, MO  63118 

Butch Hartmann 

314.487.8989 

3rd Tuesday 7:30 pm 

Survivors of Suicide Baue Funeral Home-Comm 
Center 
608 Jefferson Street 
St. Charles, MO  63301 

Linda Fehrmann 

314.853.7925 

1st & 3rd Monday 6:30 pm 

Hugs & Healing Grief      
Support Group—
Community Room in Main 
Lobby 

Christian Hospital 
11133 Dunn Road 
St. Louis, MO  63136 

Johnnie Coleman 2nd Wednesday 6:30-8 pm 



 

 

T E L E P H O N E    F R I E N D S 
BPUSA ST. LOUIS CHAPTER CHAIR: 

Chuck Digney Phone / Text  267.229.8338 

email:  chuck.digney@gmail.com 

Part of BPUSAStL’s commitment to you is that 

we are the space where our parents and      

families communicate.  Printed in your news-

letter are articles to educate and ones that are 

private expressions of writers.  We offer our 

writings only for your reflection.  Sometimes 

serving nature or establishing routines signal 

solace to the writer.  Often they turn to religion 

or spirituality for comfort and guidance. 

BPUSAStL share these insights not only for your 

contemplation but also to acknowledge our 

community’s many and rich sources for 

strength and hope.   

OUR COMMITMENT 

 

As always, for up-to-date information  
on BPUSAStL events visit 

www.bpusastl.org 

Newsletter Submissions 

Cut-off date for our next issue is 

June 15, 2021 
 

Send your submissions (poems, articles, love 
gifts) to: 
 

Newsletter 
PO Box 1115 
St. Peters, MO  63376 
or to : 

snowwhite6591@gmail.com 

Your writings may help someone. 

Accident,  Auto Theresa DeMarco 636-544-3478 

Accident, Non-

Vehicular 

Bill Lagemann 573-242-3632 

Adult Sibling Samantha Schaefer 636-293-1099 

Drugs/ Alcohol Mary Ann Lemonds 314-330-7586 

Grandparents TBD   

Child with Disability Linda Frohning 314-721-5517 

Illness Marilyn Kister 636-634-6019 

Jefferson City Sandy Brungardt 314-954-2410 

Murder Butch Hartmann 314-487-8989 

Only Child /Single 
Parent 

Donna Arnold 314-608-3655 

Suicide Linda Fehrmann 314-853-7325 

Please ensure we have your 

correct mailing address.      

Otherwise, newsletters 

are returned as  

undeliverable. 

Thank you in Advance! 



 

 

Children of BPUSAStL’s 
Board Representation 

 

Arthur Gerner / Emily Gerner 
Son & Granddaughter of  

Margaret Gerner 
Founder of BPUSAStL 

Joseph DeMarco   
Son of  

Theresa DeMarco 
Treasurer 

Natalie Frohning 
Daughter of  

Linda Frohning 

Jennifer Francisco  
Daughter of Jeanne 

& Mike 
Francisco 

St. Peters Group  
Facilitators 

Mickey Hale 
Son of  

Jacque Glaeser 
W. County Group 

Facilitator & 
Secretary 

Julie Bardle 
Daughter of  

Marilyn Kister 
Newsletter 

Editor 

Rosie Umhoefer 
Daughter of         

Rosann Umhoefer 

Matthew Wiese 
Son of Kim Wiese 
W. County Group 

Co-Facilitator 

Shamus Digney 
Son of  

Chuck Digney 
Chapter Chair 

Danny Brauch 
Brother of  
Samantha 
Schaefer 

St. Peters Group 
Sibling Facilitator 

 

Children of BPUSAStL’s 
Special Events  

J. P. Rosciglione 
Son of Terre          
Rosciglione 

Trivia Coordinator 

Aaron Cole 
Son of Courtney & 

Justin Lehmann 
Trivia Coordinators 

If you wish to make a love donation - IN ANY AMOUNT  -  We 
will include a picture of your child(ren)                    
(See page 3 of this newsletter ) 
 

NAME_______________________________________________

PHONE______________________________________________ 

ADDRESS____________________________________________ 

CITY________________________________________________ 

STATE ________ ZIP ___________ NAME OF CHILD(REN)

________________________________________________ 

BIRTH DATE(S) ____________________________________  

ANGEL DATE(S)____________________________________ 

I WOULD LIKE A LOVE GIFT DEDICATED TO MY CHILD(REN) IN 

THE MONTH OF: ______________________________ 

I WOULD LIKE TO DONATE IN LOVING MEMORY OF 

__________________________________________________ 

MAIL TO:   P. O. BOX 1115, ST. PETERS, MO  63376 
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If you have moved, please notify us of your new address 

so you will continue to receive this publication! 

WELCOME 

We are the parents whose children have died. We are the siblings whose brothers and sisters no 

longer walk with us through life. We are the grandparents who have buried grandchildren. 

We come together as Bereaved Parents of the USA to provide a safe space where grieving         

families can connect, share our stories, and learn to rebuild our lives.  We attend meetings 

whenever we can and for as long as we find helpful. We share our fears, confusion, anger, guilt, 

frustrations, emptiness, and feelings of hopelessness, knowing these emotions will be met with 

compassion and understanding. As we support, comfort and encourage one another, we offer 

hope and healing. As we confront the deaths of our loved ones, our shared grief brings us to a 

common ground that transcends differences, building mutual understanding across the        

boundaries of culture, race, faith, values, abilities, and lifestyle.  Together we celebrate the lives 

of our children, siblings, and grandchildren, sharing the joys and the heartbreaks as well as the 

love that will never fade. Together, strengthened by the bonds we create, we offer what we have 

learned from one another to every bereaved family, no matter how recent or long ago the death.    

We are the Bereaved Parents of the USA. 

We welcome you  


